To realize the sustainable development of the Yellow River delta regional economic, must improve the environmental quality, improve the resource environmental bearing capacity. This study used principal component analysis (pca) method to evaluate resources environmental bearing capacity of dongying city in 2011-2015. Results show that the time scale, the highest scores are guangrao county, dongying district in 4 annual ranking second, hekou and kenli district in 2012-2015 has remained low scores, indicating that hekou and dongying district in dongying city of the resource environmental bearing capacity need more attention, should incorporate hekou and kenli area in key monitoring area..
Introduction
Construction the resource-conserving and environment-friendly society which based on the capacity of resource environment, rule by natural law, aiming at the sustainable development has risen to the national strategy. It is represented by a set of indicators, to reflect the relationship between economic and resource development with environmental protection. The resource environment bearing capacity evaluation contains the virtues or defect degree of resource endowment and environmental capacity, and the matching degree of resource environment capacity and social economy development .resource endowment and the environment capacity, the resource environment is the match between capacity and social economy development(LI, Na, et al. Dongying city is the important resources and core city of the Yellow River delta efficient ecological economic zone. Dongying city is the center of the Yellow River delta, the ecological environment was weak, and the resource and environmental bearing capacity was low. We must improve resource and environmental bearing capacity, in order to realize the economic sustainable development of the Yellow River delta regional. At present, the resources and environment carrying capacity evaluation research for river delta and oil and gas resources city which is very important and particular has not yet published related research reports. On the basis of the development characteristics and difficulties survey of Yellow River delta and coastal zone oil and gas resources city, this study established the resources and environmental bearing capacity evaluation index system model and evaluation method of the typical city in this area. This study provides an objective evaluation for the establishment of urban sustainable development strategy (GAO Yanliang, 2011; WANG Cunlong et al, 2014 ;).
The Construction of Index System
The resources and environment carrying capacity comprehensive evaluation research index system frame of Dongying city is formed by the target and index layer two levels. Target layer refers to the goal of resources and environment carrying capacity evaluation, according to the resources and environment carrying capacity evaluation elements, it can be determined for two kinds of rule layer of the resources and environment and social economy index system. Index layer was formed by the index which could reflect the characteristics of things in a certain respect and status indicators independently, there are both quantitative indicators and qualitative indicators, to strive the index comprehensive scientific representative. This research selected indexes of resources and environment and social economy, as shown in table 1. 
evaluation methods
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is a kind of objective and reasonable analysis method, and it have the advantages to reduce the workload of index selection, eliminate the mutual influence between the various indicators, simplify the determination of index weight. Therefore, our research chose this method to analysis the Yellow River delta center city (Dongying) resource and environmental carrying capacity composite level.
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The calculation of comprehensive evaluation index
Correlation analysis results showed that most of the indicators show significant linear correlation, it suggested the information has overlap between indexes. So, this research is suitable for using the PCA method to comprehensive evaluation the resource and environmental bearing capacity level of Dongying city from 2011 to 2015. In the process of evaluation analysis, we reflected the twodimensional characteristics of space and time: On one hand, to analysis the resource and environmental bearing capacity of five different counties in Dongying city in the same annual; on the other hand, to compare the resource and environmental bearing capacity of 2011-2015 annual in the same area. This analysis improved the accuracy and breadth of result from the time dimension and space dimension.
computing resource environmental bearing capacity of Dongying city
We used the PCA method in SPSS Statistics 21 software to comprehensively evaluate the resource environmental bearing capacity evaluation level of five counties in Dongying city respectively from 2011 to 2015, to analyze the resource environmental bearing capacity evaluation level every year in different parts (CHEN Xianpeng, 2015; WANG Qinmei et al, 2015).
Four main component total load amount to 100%, the first principal component accounted for 44.469%, the second principal component accounted for 24.404%, the third principal component accounted for 17.797%, the fourth principal component accounted for 13.329%. This principal component has high degrees of explanation for raw data. We could determine each principal component reflects indicators by the amount of load per index and principal component ( 
Conclusion
It can be seen from the resource environment bearing capacity evaluates the composite score of 2011-2015 in five counties of Dongying city, in this five years, Guangrao county's overall score was always the highest, Dongying district was ranked second in 4 annual, Hekou and Kenli district were remained low scores in 2012-2015, indicating that in Dongying city resource environmental bearing capacity of Hekou and Kenli district need more attention, we can put the Hekou and Kenli district included in the key monitoring area.
Considering the index setting and data analysis, the reasons of the low resources and environment carrying capacity scores of Hekou and Kenli district may be that the two counties were the key area of oilfield distribution in Dongying city, the oil and gas, water and soil pollution in this area was wide, pollution degree is high. And there is less investment in ecological and environmental governance, the social and economic value of two counties was low, less money was invested in ecological and environmental governance. In addition, the unused land area of the two regions is large, and the output of per unit area is relatively small, so the weights in the overall evaluation are relatively large, leading to a low overall score results, these respects were the short board and unfavorable factors to affect the whole comprehensive evaluation index score value.
